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Backwards and Forwards
April 1st sees the start of our new financial
year giving us an opportunity to reflect on
2016-17 and look forward to 2017-18.

On a positive note, we have been fortunate to receive grants from The
Charles Irving Charitable Fund, from The Summerfield Charitable
Trust and from the Eveson Charitable Trust so I am delighted to say that
we can now put the shower room upgrade into operation. By the time you
receive this newsletter the project should be out to tender and we are
hopeful that work will commence during the summer. This doesn’t mean
that we will close the appeal – there are always unforeseen extras so please
keep supporting us.
The last few months have seen an unprecedented number of young people
being admitted for treatment for leukaemia. Many of these, for reasons

unknown, are self-employed which means they do not receive any financial
benefit during their illness. LINC has been able to give financial help to
these families to get them through this difficult time. We have received some
amazing appreciative letters with comments such as ‘I don’t know how
we would have survived without LINC – thank you so much’ and
‘when I went to Bristol for my transplant there was nothing in the
room and my chair did not recline which made me realise how much
LINC provides to patients on Rendcomb Ward side rooms.’
LINC couldn’t provide this service without your help so please keep
supporting us.

Dr Gill Rouse, LINC Director

An evening
with Judge Rinder
LINC was very grateful to Judge Rinder and Alex Chalk for giving
us the most wonderful evening of entertainment and laughter.
Judge Rinder was extremely compassionate about the work that LINC
does and we thank him for his support and time. He was absolutely
delightful and so amusing!
We were thrilled that the evening raised £3,156.

Calling all super
and mini heroes!

Join us on Sunday 13th August at Pittville Park, 10am start, for a
fun race with a difference. This year, heroes of all ages, can complete
a run with obstacles around the park. Come dressed as a superhero
and take on the challenge! Super pooches are also welcome and
there will be prizes for the best dressed hero, mini hero and dog.
Adults £10 Children £5 Dogs £3. Please also raise sponsorship - forms
available from the LINC Office or online at www.lincfund.org
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Patient News
We are delighted that LINC patient, Sophie has become an ambassador for the charity. Her experiences
as a patient give a real insight into why LINC exists and how important it is that we support people
undergoing intensive chemotherapy. Sophie is keen to give something back and let people know about
the care she received.
“I have seen first-hand what a difference the work LINC makes for patients and their families.
Whilst spending six weeks in the Rendcomb side rooms, they had raised enough money to replace all
the bedside chairs to recliners. This not just made my time being out of bed more comfortable but also
for my husband, who spent hours on end at my bed side. Even meaning he could get some sleep
without leaving.
LINC also fund two clinical psychologists who were amazing help during the hardest time of
my life. They came to visit me whilst I was an in-patient twice a week, sometimes just for a general chat.
It was nice to be able to talk my worries through with someone other than family, friends or doctors. They
were always just a phone call away when I needed them.”

Light up a Life
This was a truly beautiful service. The choir from Warden Hill School
sang beautiful carols whilst there was a selection of poignant
readings. This was a service to remember the lives of loved ones in
a touching way by lighting a candle or placing a star on the tree.
Thank you to Ernie Hall, the hospital chaplain and Patrick Wheaton
of St Luke’s Church for taking the service.

Biggsy’s Big Bash
Cheque Presentation
Biggsy’s Big Bash in September saw over 190 family, friends,
colleagues and team-mates gather to celebrate the life of Alan
‘Biggsy’ Biggs and raise money for LINC and Sue Ryder, the two
charities that supported Biggsy and his family. We were absolutely
delighted that £12,600 was raised through the dinner, raffle
and auctions. Thank you to everyone for their kindness. Biggsy
once said, “I am indeed a very rich man for I am rich in life, rich with
friends and family…”

www.lincfund.org

Opera at the Manor
Manor by the Lake provided the perfect setting for an evening of
musical arias performed by Cornwall’s Duchy Opera. The gorgeous
Cheryl Brendish with friends, Melanie Hoadley and John Hobbs
entertained guests with a delightful selection of operatic favourites
between dinner courses. Everyone went home humming their
favourite piece! We very much look forward to welcoming them all
back next year.

Head Shaves the Day
Sylvia Smith braved the shave in support of her lovely husband Bill
and raised a wonderful £1,514 for LINC whilst Angie Prosser, in
support of her friend, Marie, also had her head shaved and raised a
brilliant £2,432.34 with her colleagues in Hereford.

Donation Hotline: 0300 422 4422
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Colesbourne Park
Snowdrop Weekend
LINC were lucky enough to be one of the chosen charities to serve
the refreshments at a ‘Snowdrop Weekend’ at Colesbourne Park this
year. Whilst the weather wasn’t the best we had a very enjoyable
weekend and served lots of tea and cake raising a fantastic total
of £1,824.86.
We then held a cake sale in Oncology Outpatients in Cheltenham
Hospital to sell the leftover cakes which made the grand total raised
£1,957.86. Thank you so much to all our wonderful LINC
volunteers and cake bakers.

Handbag Auction
A brilliant evening was had by all, as Malmaison kindly entertained
ladies at our Celebrity Handbag Auction. Guests were greeted
with a glass of fizz and a showcase of race week fashion from
Bodega and Lisa von Hallwyl.
Celebrities such as Jilly Cooper, Jackie Llewelyn-Bowen and
Fiona Fullerton had kindly donated handbags whilst Mark
Cummings from BBC Radio Glos made a fabulous auctioneer.
We were thrilled that the evening raised £2,000.
Thank you to everyone who supported this evening and
especially Malmaison for their hospitality and generosity.

Clive Hopson
Before Clive started his journey in Australia he took on the task of
arranging and delivering no less than seven fund raising events.
From Quiz Nights to a 12 hour skittle-a-thon and a 24 hour
5-a-side tournament, he did an amazing job of getting everyone
involved and donating.
On 22 November he flew to Australia to start his epic bike ride
from Rockhampton, Queensland to Melbourne, Victoria, some
4,000km in total. On arriving he experienced a heat wave which
soon turned into rain and thunder storms in Brisbane. His route took
him through Gloucester and he made a stop at Newcastle celebrating
Christmas in the sun.
From leaving the UK his journey took him 70 days arriving back in
England at the end of January to a somewhat cooler climate!!! He far
exceeded his target of £4,000 raising a fantastic £7,000 divided
equally between LINC and Brake charities. We would like to say
a massive thank you to Clive and we look forward to hearing all about
your next big bike ride.

A rare chance to visit
Clarence House
Don’t forget to secure your place on this exciting trip to visit
Clarence House on Monday 21st August. The guided tour of
Clarence House can be combined with a visit to the Royal Mews and/
or the Queens Gallery where there will be an exhibition of Canaletto
and the Art of Venice. The coach will leave Cheltenham Racecourse
at 9.00am and depart London at 6.30pm. Please contact the Office
for the various option costs.

Music for LINC
Two musical evenings for LINC are being held in April. The National
Association of Choirs is holding a Concert at Gloucester Cathedral in
aid of LINC and Winston’s Wish whilst A Touch of Romance is an
evening of words and music at York Barn, Tredington. Details of
both events and tickets are available online www.lincfund.org

Dates for your Diary
Sat 22 Apr: National Choir Association Concert at Gloucester Cathedral
Sat 22 Apr: A Touch of Romance in music and words in Tredington
Sun 11 Jun: 3 Counties Cycle Ride
Wed 14 Jun: Golf Day
Sun 13 Aug: Superhero Fun Run at Pittville Park
Mon 21 Aug: Trip to Clarence House
Sun 10 Sep: Cheltenham Triathlon
Sun 10 Sep: Vintage Afternoon at Highnam Court

www.lincfund.org
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A big thank you to...
PJ Crook Christmas Miniature sale - PJ’s miniature paintings are always
in such great demand and we are truly grateful for her kind support. Her
miniature sale raised an incredible £6,000 for LINC.
LINC is very grateful to the Masonic Lodge of St Paul, Cheltenham
who donated £500 towards our Shower Appeal.
The Rotary Club of Cheltenham North who gave LINC £1,000.
CAMRA – Campaign for Real Ale who raised £378.25.
Sally Zentz Quiz Night at Upton Rugby Club – Thanks to Pat Martin
for her hard work in arranging it and to Geraldine Price and Pat Fletcher
for their great support, they raised £172.26.
Carol Mayo and the Weightwatchers group who donated £437.40.

Elaine Smith who holds an annual fancy dress party in memory of her
husband, Michael and this year raised a wonderful £1,150.
Ali Lovett-Turner and her team of cake bakers who regularly hold
cake sales in the Oncology Dept and have raised a further £246.
The team of amazing volunteers at Colesbourne Park who did an
absolutely sterling job. Thank you also to the very generous bakers who
donated such a variety of delicious cakes.
The Mayor of Cheltenham, who hosted tea in the Mayor’s Parlour to
thank in person some of our valuable LINC supporters.
LINC was the Captain’s Charity of Cotswold Hills Golf Club and in
December the charity received a wonderful £4,180.

From L_R: President Peter Watson from Rotary North, Dr Rebecca Frewin and Dr Gill Rouse; Representatives from CAMRA; Carol Mayo, The Mayor; Mrs Chris Ryder,
Claire Charlton, Clare Biggs, Di Coates and Alison Lovett-Turner

“Look up, not down and always wear
a rainbow around your shoulders”

I confirm I have paid or will pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax for each tax year (6 April to 5 April) that is at least equal
to the amount of tax that all the charities or Community Amateur Sports Clubs (CASCs) that I donate to will reclaim on my gifts for that tax
year. I understand that other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax do not qualify. I understand the charity will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1
that I gave up to 5 April 2008 and will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that I give on or after 6 April 2008. Please tick the box .
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